MASFAP Invites YOU!

You are formally invited to attend—you will not want to miss this very special conference! In addition to an amazing program, the 50th Anniversary Committee has an extraordinary celebration of MASFAP planned including a red carpet, MASFAP Academy Awards, a swag bag, guest members from our past, a time capsule ceremony, and so much MORE—it will be an event that goes down in the MASFAP history book!

Check the conference website: http://masfap.org/docs/conferences/site/index.html.

Here’s a to-do list for the MASFAP Conference site:

1. Register for the conference (it’s only $50)
2. Order your 50th Anniversary T-Shirt—short sleeves ($10) or long sleeves ($12)
3. Reserve your hotel room
4. View conference sessions

High School Counselor Workshops

So far, we have over 200 high school counselors attending the MAFSAP High School Counselor Workshops! The Early Awareness Committee is excited to work together with high school counselors to make the handoff between high school and college easier for Missouri families.

Each location includes information and an overview of FAFSA changes for 2018-19, compares financial aid package awards, student perspectives, a session on filling financial aid gaps and round table discussions on FAFSA filing scenarios and questions. High school counselors can register on MASFAP’s website at:

http://masfap.org/docs/toc_counselors.html

Space is limited as several of the workshops are at full capacity. Thank you, MASFAP, for your support of these workshops!

Upcoming Training Opportunities:

- **Wednesday, October 18**—registration and more information coming soon
- **November 6-9**—MASFAP Annual Conference—registration OPEN

Register at www.masfap.org

Research Survey Coming Soon

The Legislative and Research Committees will be emailing every institutional voting member a survey on Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act and state aid programs. The purpose of this survey is to help MASFAP formulate a position and provide guidance to legislators on these topics. It is important that each voting member respond to this survey.